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Abstract.

In situ laser-induced

fluorescence

measurements

OH is a twophotonprocess,
theproduction
of O(1D)from0 3

of

photolysisis minimized by the use of low laser pulse energies.
This design strategy was implemented in early balloon-borne
LIF systemsthat used a high repetitionrate, low peak power Cu
vapor laser [Stimpfle et al., 1988] to detect stratosphericOH
The removalrate of OH by C3F6 is determinedin the laboratory without photochemical interferences. Or[ the other hand, LIF
using the dischargeflow technique. Over the temperaturerange instruments using high peak power, low repetition rate lasers
249to 296K therateconstant
is (6.0+ 0.8)x 10-13exp[(370+ for troposphericOH measurementscan exhibit significant con40)/T] cm3 molecule
-1 s-1, independent
of pressure.In situ taminationfrom laser generatedOH [Smithand Crosley, 1990].
The most common methods for LIF measurement of OH use
measurementsusing C3F6 addition are performedin both airof eitherthe 2•+(v=0)•-2I-I(v=0) bandat 308
craft-borne and ground-basedexperiments. These studiesshow laserexcitation
atmosphericOH are susceptibleto interference from laser generated OH, particularly in the troposphere. To quantify this interference we implement the addition of perfluoropropene,
C3F6, for the chemical removal of OH from the ambient air.

thatlaserexcitationof the 2E+(v=l)<--2yI(v=0)transition(282 nm or the 2Z+(v=l)<--2yI(v=0)bandat 282 nm anddetectthe
of theexcitedOH at 308 nm. The O(1D) producnm) at high pulse repetitionrates and low peak power can pro- fluorescence
tion from 0 3 photolysisis two orders of magnitudelower at

vide reliable and sensitivemeasurementsof troposphericOH.

308 nm than at 282 nm; thus the use of the 0-0 transition low-

ers the possibilityof OH generationfrom O(1D) reactions.
However, since the probe laser and fluorescencedetection are
both at 308 nm, the sensitivity of the 0-0 pumping techniqueis
The OH radical is the principal gas-phaseoxidant in the tro- limited by the prompt scattering of the probe laser. Gating
posphere, determining the atmospheric lifetime and degrada- techniquescan be used to minimize the laser scatter but these
tion products of many gases released into the atmosphere require low pressures(-5 torr) to extend the fluorescencelife[Crutzen, 1973]. OH oxidizesgaseoussulfur species,for exam- time beyond the laser pulse. The 1-0 band at 282 nm can be
ple (CH3)2S and SO2, enabling the formation of aerosolsthat used at both high and low pressuresbecausethe laser scattercan
serve as cloud nuclei. These mechanismsinfluence the global be removed from the fluorescencesignal at 308 nm by optical
climate and control acid rain production. OH also initiates the filtering. To minimize the potential photochemical interferformation of photochemicalsmog that producesozone in pol- ence, the Harvard HOx instrumentuses low pulse energies(< 2
lutedurbanand uppertropospheric
regions. In addition,the odd gJ/pulse) at high repetition rates (6 kHz) to pump the 1-0 tranhydrogenfamily (HOx = OH, HO2, and H) plays a significant sition at 282 nm [Wennberget al., 1994b]. The velocity in the
role in determining the loss rate of stratospheric ozone. duct is kept sufficiently fast (> 30 m/s) to ensurethat each laser
Observations indicate that catalytic ozone losses by OH and pulse interrogatesa fresh volume of air. Nevertheless,it is imHO2 are prominentin the lower [Wennberg et al., 1994a] and portant to verify the absenceof laser generatedOH in the LIF
upper [Juckset al., 1996] stratosphere.The central role played instrumentfor a wide range of operating conditions.
by OH in regulating our atmospherehas prompted the developIn the designof the Harvard LIF HOx instrumenta methodis
ment of precise methods for its quantitative detection implementedto directly monitor laser generatedOH. A reactive
[Albritton et al., 1990]. Its minute abundance, reactive nature, scrubber,perfluoropropene(C3F6), can be addedto the flow in
and the potential interferencesfrom other specieshave made sufficientquantitiesto remove ambientOH from the sampledair
this task challenging.
by reaction in a few milliseconds(ms). The amount of C3F6
Among the current generation of instruments,those detect- added, however, is insufficient to affect the laser generatedOH
ing OH by laser-inducedfluorescence(LIF) in the ultraviolet since it is created and detected in a single 10 ns laser pulse.
(UV) promisehigh sensitivityand selectivity[Crosley, 1995]. Thus, OH measuredwith C3F6 addedprovidesa meansof quantiA potential interferenceexists, however, in atmosphericOH fying the spurioussignal.
measurementsusing this technique. The UV laser photon has
enough energy to photodissociate0 3 presentin the sampled
Introduction

air, producing
O(1D). O(1D)canreactwithhydrogen
containing molecules,principally H20 and CH4, generatingOH. This
chemistryis extremely fast: OH can be producedand detected
duringthe same 10 nanosecond(ns) laserpulse. Since the gen-

The ideal OH Scrubber: C3F6
The scrubberis required to react fast enoughwith OH so that
its addition

in trace amounts

will

remove

ambient

OH

in mil-

erationof O(1D) andthe subsequent
detection
of lasergenerated liseconds. In the processit should not generate other radicals
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber96GL03008.
0094-8534/96/96GL-03008505.00

in order to avoid the complications of secondary chemistry.
Additionally, it should not add to the hydrogen content of the

air sincerapidOH production
by reaction
withO(1D)canoccur
in the detection zone. This restriction excludes the use of hydrocarbons, which others have used to measure the laser gener3215
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Figure 1. Kineticsof OH + C3F•5:(a) The OH fluorescence
signalis plottedon a log scaleagainstthereactiondistance
for experimentsat 2.8 torr and 296 K. At right are the concentrations
of C3F6. Distanceis convertedto time usingthe bulk flow veloc-

ity (v). TheOH concentration
is keptbelow10TMmolecules
cm-3to prevent
OH regeneration.
(b) Theplotof thecorrected
decay
ratesklcorr
= kI (1 + kI D/v2)+ kProbe,
{kI isthedecay
ratefrom(a),D istheOHdiffusion
coefficient
in He,kProbe
isthedecay
ratefor
[C3F6] = 0} againstC3F6 concentrations,
at 296 K and 249 K. The linesare weigl•tedleastsquaresfits whoseslopesgive the rate
constants. (c) Rate constantsare plotted on a log scale against 1000/Temperaturefor our results at 249-296 K and those of
McIlroy and Tully at 293-489 K. The lines are the respectiveArrheniusfits.

ated OH in troposphericmeasurements[e.g., Hard et al., 1992].
The scrubbershould also have a negligible absorptivityin the
vicinity of the laser wavelength,282 nm. The temperatureand
pressuredependenceof its reactionwith OH shouldbe weak. Its
efficiency to quench the OH fluorescenceshould be small. It
must be safe and commerciallyavailablein high purity.
S. P. Sander has suggested[Smith and Crosley, 1990] that
the halogen substituted alkenes, which form strong adducts
with OH [e,g., Kirchner et al., 1990], would be suitable scrubbers for OH. The adductproducedin the reactionof OH with
some chlorinated alkenes decomposesto produce C1 atoms

The rate constantand activationenergyof the OH + C3F6 reaction is determined using the discharge flow technique
[Howard, 1979]. Briefly, OH is generatedby the rapid reaction
of H with excessNO2; H + NO2 --> OH + NO. The H atomsare
createdby a microwavedischargeof 2% H 2 in He. The OH radicals are addedto a well developedlaminar-flow gasstreamof He
in a teflon-coatedglasstube (5 cm diameter). At the end of a reaction zone OH is detected by resonance fluorescence

(sensitivity
-- 10-8 counts
s-I molecule
-I cm3) at 308nmusing
anOH lampto excitethe0-0 vibrational
bandof theA2Z-X2II
electronic

transition.

[Kirchner et al., 1990]. This makes the chlorinated alkenes un-

The reactant, C3F6, is added to the flow througha movable
suitablescrubbersfor OH, sinceC1 reactionswith ambienthy- teflon-coated glass probe. All measurementsare made under
drocarbons can generate OH rapidly. We select perfluoro- pseudo-firstorder conditionswith the OH concentrationsmore
alkenes because the strongly bound fluorine substituentsin- than two orders of magnitudebelow C3F6 concentrations.The
hibit radical regenerationfrom the adduct. Perfluorinationalso C3F6 (Matheson,99.5%) is usedas received;an FTIR spectrum
suppresses
the OH fluorescencequenchingefficiencyof hydro- is taken to check its purity. The only major impurities, as recarbons significantly. Furthermore, for the fluoroalkenes the portedby the manufacturer,are C2F4 (< 0.5%) and air (< 0.5%).
UV absorptionpeaksaround160 nm, which is far enoughfrom
the 282 nm laser line to prevent interferencefrom fluoroalkene
photolysis. The use of tetrafluoroethene,C2F4, is impractical
2O
because it polymerizes explosively. Unlike the other haloalkenes, perfluoropropene is neither toxic nor inflammable,
thus making it an ideal choice. Since C3F6 is a liquid with a
•o 8o
15
modestvapor pressure(463-4896 torr) at atmospherictemperaõo8,ø
tures (232-298 K), it can be conveniently stored in a small
lightweight bottle in the flight instrument. It is also readily
10
X CsF6 On available in high purity. We measureda negligible absorption
O C3F6 Off crosssectionfor C3F6 at 282 nm.
'
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Discharge Flow Measurements of OH + C3F6
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The successfulimplementationof C3F6 as a scrubberin the
OH Mixing Ratio (ppt)
Harvard HOx ER-2 instrumentrequireskinetic information on
the OH + C3F6 reaction. In the absenceof suchmeasurements
Figure 2. The OH mixing ratio measuredon the ER-2 above

we estimate
therateconstant
to be in therange1.5-3 x 10-]2

NASA

AMES on October 31, 1995 is shown versus altitude.

cm
3molecule
'• s-]atroom
temperature
from
reactivity
trends
of Theopen
circles
aremeasurements
with
C3F
6off,correspond-

otherOH + haloalkene
reactions
[Abbatt
andAnderson,
1991]. ingtotheambient
OH mixing
ratio.Thecrosses
represent
the
A slightnegativeactivationenergy(-0.7 to -1.0 kcal/mole) measurements
with C3F6 on,corresponding
to thesignalwith
and negligiblepressuredependence
are anticipated.Theseki-

all ambientOH removed. The scatterin the crossesis approxi-

neticpredictions
madeC3F6 a plausible
OH scrubber.

matelyequalto theprecision
noiseof themeasurement.
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in the mechanismfrom an additionreactionat low temperatures
to an addition/elimination pathway at higher temperatures.
They show that the HO-C3F6 adductis stablewith a long lifetime near room temperature. Their derived Arrheniusexpres-

sionfor datatakenbetween293-489 K, (9.95 + 0.64) x 10'13

exp[(245+ 22)/T]cm3 molecule
-1s-1, is in goodagreement
with our result, consideringthat different techniquesand temperatureregimesare used(Figure l c).
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Stratosphereand Upper Troposphere: Extrapolating the
measurementsreportedhere to 230 K (lower stratospherictem-

perature),
we estimate
thatfor [C3F6]of 1-4 x 10TMmolecules

Figure 3. The OH signal measuredfrom the second-story cm'3 the e-foldingtime for OH removalwill be 3.2-0.8 ms.
window of the Harvard Chemistry building between 10:00- The reactiontime availablein the ER-2 HOx instrumentis typi11:00 AM on July 7, 1995 (SZA=35). The signalis an average cally 10 ms. This is long enough for OH to be removed from
of 37 measurement
cycles,eachlasting30 seconds.Each cycle the ambient air before reaching the detection volume.
consistsof 15 s with and 15 s withoutC3F6 addition. In each However, the time scalefor OH removalby C3F6 is consider15 s portion, laser scatter is measured with the laser off-reso-

ably longer than the excitation laser pulse (10 ns) and has a
negligible
effect on the OH generatedin the detectionregion.
andC3F6 off. The detected
countrate(12 countss-1) correThe mixing ratio of C3F6 used is too small to affect either the
spondsto a mixing ratio of 0.03 ppt of OH in the flow tube.

nance.

Ambient

OH is measured with the laser on-resonance

OH fluorescence
yieldor theO(1D)lifetime.

The ER-2 HOx instrument detects the fluorescencesignal

Pseudo-firstorderdecaysare observedby fixing the C3F6 concentrationand monitoringthe drop in the OH fluorescence
signal as the distancebetweenthe injection point and the detection axis is increased. The concentrationof C3F6 in the flow
tube is determinedby measuringthe rate of pressuredrop in a
glassreservoirof known volume. The reactiontemperatureis
controlledby circulatingcooledethanolin the flow tubejacket.

fromOH excitedby a tunablelaservia the Ql(2) transitionof

the2E+(v=1)•-21-I(v=0)
bandat 282 rim. OH signals
areobtainedwiththelasertunedon-resonance
withtheQ1(2)transi-

tion, and backgroundsignalsare measuredwith the laser tuned
off-resonance.In the absenceof laser generatedOH, the addition of sufficient amountsof C3F6 will remove all ambientOH
and reducethe fluorescence
signalto backgroundlevels. If laser
Pressure is measured at the center of the reaction zone and
generatedOH is present,the additionof C3F6 will reducethe
flowratesare measuredby calibratedflowmeters. Theseare used fluorescence signal to some level above background.
to determine the bulk velocity from which we infer reaction Calculationsusing the rate constant,the samplingduct crosstime using the plug-flow approximation.
section,and the flow velocity in the instrumentensurethat the
The experimentalpseudo-firstorder decaysare correctedfor additionof C3F6 (injectedthrougha 70 sccmflit) at [C3F6]= 2

axialdiffusion(<3%)andprobeloss(<4 s-i). A typicalseries x 10TM
molecules
cm-3in thesampling
duct,will reduce
theamof correctedOH decaysfor variousC3F6 concentrationsat 296
K and 2.8 torr is displayed in Figure la. The plot of the corrected decays against the C3F6 concentrationis linear for all
temperatures(e.g., Figure lb). At room temperaturemany such
observationsare made at several pressuresranging from 1.7 to
3.8 torr. A weighted least squaresfit of these decaysyields a

bient [OH] by 5 e-foldsbeforethe sampledair reachesthe detection volume

in the instrument.

This chemicalmodulationschemewas initially implemented
in the Harvard HOx ER-2 instrument during the SPADE
(StratosphericPhotochemistryand DynamicsExpedition)campaign in the fall of 1992. In situ lower stratosphericexperibimolecular
rateconstant
of (2.1 + 0.2) x 10-12cm3 molecule
-1 ments showedthat OH LIF signalsdecay to backgroundlevels
s-1 at 296 K, independent
of pressure.The errorestimate
in- when C3F6 is addedto the sampledair, demonstrating
the abcludes known uncertainties. A weighted least squaresanalysis senceof lasergeneratedOH [Wennberget al., 1994b]. More reof the Arrhenius behavior of numerous measurements at four
cently, this techniquehas been implementedto verify the abtemperatures(29 at 296 K, 11 at 281 K, 9 at 264 K, 8 at 249 K) senceof laser generatedOH in the uppertroposphere.These
resultsin a temperaturedependentrate constantof (6.0 + 0.8) x measurementswere made possibleby the new flight profile of
10-13exp[(370+ 40)/T] cm3 molecule
-] s'l. The temperaturethe ER-2, designedfor obtaininguppertroposphericdata. The
dependent rate constants are shown in the Arrhenius plot in flight includedseveralconstantaltitudelegs lasting30 minutes
Figure l c; the reported2c• error limits include systematicerrors. each at altitudes between 11 and 20 km. In situ data shown in
A flash photolysis study of this reaction at higher tempera- Figure 2 clearly demonstratethe absenceof lasergeneratedOH
tures (293-831 K) and pressures (75-750 torr) has been re- at altitudes above 10 km. These results are consistent with the
ported by Mcllroy and Tully [1993]. Their rate constantmea- absenceof signalseenduringnighttime(SZA > 110) when [OH]
surement
of (2.26+ 0.12)x 10-12cm3 molecule
-1s-1 at 75 tort is expectedto be very low.
and 293 K agrees with our low pressureobservations. They
Data below 10 km are not availablefor the C3F6additionbealso do not observea pressuredependencein the 75 to 750 torr causethe ER-2 did not perform cruise legs below this altitude.
pressurerange. Their conclusionthat the high pressurelimit is However, for the data shown in Figure 2, we estimatethat the
reachedat a pressurebelow 75 torr is consistentwith our obser- signal due to laser generatedOH below 10 km amountsto less
vations. Mcllroy and Tully report a highly structuredArrhenius than 0.01 ppt. This is based on the analysis presentedin
plot with a negativeactivationenergybelow 489 K, and a posi- Shirin•adeh et al. [1987] extrapolatedto the conditionsof our
tive activation energy above 656 K. This indicatesa transition measurements
(O3 < 50 ppb;H20 < 600 ppm; laserpulseenergy

3218
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< 1 gJ; laser beam diameter = 1.5 mm in the non-overlapping
White cell). At higher0 3 concentrations
or higherH20 mixing
ratios, however, we do expect significant interference,and thus
additionof C3F6 will be usefulto quantifythe spurioussignal.
TroposphericBoundaryLayer: The detectionof OH by LIF in
the lower troposphereand boundarylayer requirescarefulinvestigation of laser generatedOH becausethe mixing ratio of OH is
low (< 0.1 ppt); thus, even small productionof laser generated
OH can result in significanterror. The most promisinggroundbasedtechniquefor the measurementof OH with LIF is the expansion of ambient air through an orifice into a low pressure
detectionregion [e.g., Hard et al., 1992; Stevenset al., 1994].
This technique has the advantageof decreasingthe concentrations of species that contribute to the non-resonantfluorescence signal (SO2, CH20) and of thosethat might contributeto
laser generatedOH (0 3, H20, hydrocarbons).In addition,the
quenchingrates of OH in the low-pressuresamplingregion are
two orders of magnitude lower than at ambient pressures,thus
the fluorescencequantumyield is accordinglyhigher. The disadvantageof this techniqueis the loss of OH on the orifice or
on the walls of the low pressureregionthat hasto be calibrated
in the laboratory.
The interferencesgeneratedwith the LIF techniquein the
boundarylayer were examinedby measuringOH from the second-storywindow of the Harvard Chemistrybuilding. The air
was sampled through an 0.23 cm diameter orifice mounted on
the end of a 8 cm diameter, 100 cm long, halocarbon-wax
coated flow tube attachedto the duct of the HOx instrument.
Approximately50 slm were pulled throughthe orifice using a
large roots pump, resulting in a flow of 30 m/s at 3.5 torr.

C3F6 was addedto the flow througha 70 sccmfrit ([C3F6]=

10TM
molecules
cm-3)attheendof theflowtube.Byadding
OH
generatedby a hot filament (> 1 ppt) to the flow we verified that

this amountof C3F6 completelyremovedambientOH before

reaching
thedetection
region.
Byadding
a large
amount
of03

BY LIF

measurementsof atmosphericOH. We measurerate constants
for OH + C3F6 between249-296 K to determinethe amountof
C3F6 requiredto completelyremoveambientOH from the detection region of the Harvard ER-2 HOx instrument. In situ experiments using C3F6 to chemicallymodulateOH in the ambient
air demonstratethe lack of interferencefrom laser generatedOH
in lower stratosphericand troposphericOH measurements.We

demonstrate
that laserexcitationof the 2E+(v=l)<--2yl(v=0)
transitionusing high pulse repetitionrates and low peak power
can be combined

with chemical

modulation

to make reliable and

sensitiveOH measurementsin the boundarylayer.
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Conclusions

Perfluoropropene is an ideal reagent to remove OH from
sampled air to monitor any photolytic intereference in LIF
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